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Countdown to Round
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Crushing Victory You lured the haunted clockwork armies of Pan Majang into a deadly trap, pinning them

under rubble before dropping a literal mountain on tti! ofthdrn- You gain a constant +1 comPetence bonus on

Climb and Knowledge (engineering) checks. When attempting such a check, after you roll but before the GM

reveals the results ofyour check, you can cross this boon offofyour Chronicle sheet to retroactively apply a +5

competence bonus on that check

tr tr tr tr tr Diguo-Dashu fuchaeologist Your attention to detail in the cavern known as the Big Ticker

ensured that not even mountain crashi:rg through the planes could obliterate the history ofthe Old Rat's Stolen

Heart. Before rolling any Ifuowledge checlq you may check a box next to this boon to gain a +z competence bonus

on that check. Ifthe Knowledge check is related to constructs, ratfolk, or the Darklands, you instead gain a +5

competence bonus on that check.

Trade Agreement (Exchange Faction): At the e re, you

can expend your Downtime to check a I all the boxes next to this boon

have been checked, |ou rnay ffoss thi 6'ffrur Chronicle sheet as I und action to gain either z,ooo

gp or a single it dooo gp or less, delivered by magical messenger as p aymE?rb fr"rur your Diguo -D ashu

mercrllfilAonne ctions for services rendered. Ttla
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+1 kotono (2,5350 gp; Pothfinder RPG Ulti, +1 kotono (2,5350 gp; Pothfinder RPG lJltimote

Equipment 20)

+1 wokizoshi (2,335 gp; l,Jltimote Equipment 20)

+2 o-yoroi (5,850 gp; IJltimote Equipment 13)

couldron of brewing (3,000 gp; IJltimote

Equipment 287)

groppler's mosk (5,000 gp; Ultimote Equipment 242)

ring of lrcane signet (1,000 gp; IJltimote

Equipment 167)

scobbord of stonching (5,000 gp; Ultimote

Equipmenf 318)

wond of onimol messenger (3 charges; 27a gp,limit 1)

Equipment 20)

'et 
1t,000 gp; tlltimote

scobbord gf honing (500 gp; Ultimote Equipment 309)

'ond of onimol messenger (3 charges; 270 gp, 1)

+1 o-yoroi (2,850 gp; lJltimote Egdrpment 13)

+1 wokizoshi (2,335 ap; Ultfiote Equipment 20)

Equipment 257)

ring of orcone si'

Equipmenl46T)

scobb{d of stonching (5,000 gp; Ultimote

ipment 318)
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